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July 19, 1992

Laurie J. Bartilson, Esq, By Igiggopier
BOWLES & MOXON

" 6255 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 2000
Los Angeles, California 90028 "

Jeanne M. Gavigan, Esq. gy meigggpier
BOWLES & MOXON
6255 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 2000
Los Angeles, California 90028 »

RE: Refund Claim of Tillie Hanna Good from -
Church of Scientology of River Park Mission

.__________________________________________________________i

Tort Claims Against:

YIVYY

Religious Technology Center
Church of Scientology International
Scientology Missions International

» Church of Scientology of River Park Mission
Hubbard Dianetics Foundation

‘IIYYYYY

Brian Anjo
Tree Nebecker
Russell Mckevits
David Brink
Susan Doe
Richard Doe
Paul-Doe

Qgggggg: One year statute expires on July 22, 1992.
In absence of a tolling agreement, a lawsuit
will be filed.

 

Dear Mss. Bartilson and Gavigan:

I have agreed to represent Tillie H. Good with respect to
certain claims she possesses against the above referenced
corporate components and individual agents of the Scientology
Organization. The purpose of this letter is for settlement only
and no part of it shall be used in an proceeding, formal or
informal, aside from settling her claim.
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LAURIE J. BARTILSON Clail Of Tillie H. Good
JEANNE H. GAVIGKN
July 19, 1992
Page 2.
_____________________/

As you will note from the statement of facts set forth
below, the one year statute of limitation applicable to the torts
of assault, battery, and intentional infliction of emotional
distress as they apply to this claim will run on July 22, 1992.
I need immediate confirmation that the running of the one year
statute of all claims as of July 20, 1992, will be tolled until
August 18, 1992, and thereafter be subject to revocation on two
weeks notice. Otherwise, I will have no choice but to file a
complaint in order to save Ms. Good's claims.

flznsueieetslaia '
Without indulging in an extended statement of facts, I

provide you with the following synopsis. At the time Tillie H.
Good, an individual with a history of child sexual abuse, became
involved with Scientology, she was embroiled in a tormentuous
relationship with a man in Chicago, Eric Smith. Brian Anjo of
the River Park org first contacted her by telephone which he
successfully developed into a home contact and then personality
test at the franchise. ‘ '

Both Anjo and Tree Nebecker regged Ms. Good by playing upon
the vulnerabilities she had disclosed to them regarding her
relationship with Smith including but not limited to that she
felt responsible for the difficulties in that relationship, that
she was not good enough for her boyfriend, feeling that she
didn't deserve to be loved, and that she was suicidal. After
eliciting Ms. Good's psychological vulnerabilities, Anjo and
Nebecker interjected confusion and fear by telling her that she
would commit suicide if she did not take.the Life Repair course
and that said course was the only thing available anywhere in the
world upon which she could rely to assist herself in the
elimination of her depression and attainment of spiritual freedom
from human emotion and reaction. The confusion and dependency
that the Scientologists engendered was further developed by the
inculcation of Scientology ideology concerning "negative
charg:s,' L/ for the release thereof, and the Bridge to Total
Free n.

* "Charge": The stored quantities of energy in the time.
track: stored energy or stored re-creatable potentials of energy.
The electrical impulse on the case that activates the meter.
Harmful energy or force accumulated and generated in the reactive
mind, result ng from the conflicts and unpleasant experiences
that a person has had." ‘HCOB 15 July 78, Scientology cs-1,
Definitions Sheet.
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LAURIE J. BARTILSON claim of Tillie H. Good
JEANNE H. GAVIGAN
July 19, 1992
Page 3.
___________.___.______/

The strategy to register Ms. Good for Life Repair was
further developed by Nebecker and Anjo's provision of advice to
Ms. Good that she was psychologically at risk and in danger on
one hand while on the other hand elicitin from Ms. Good that her
purpose in life was to serve God and mankind so as to bring more
peace, love and harmony to the planet and help people to love
themselves and others. They repeatedly told her the only way out
was Life Repair. They kept her at the org very late hours,
knowing that she had to arise early, in a successful effort to
break down her resistance to the $7,000.00 price tag because she
didn't have the money.

Once the Scientologists overcame Ms. Good's resistance, they
exploited her credit cards by raising the limits thereon and than
making maximum charges in order to pay for the services they had
regged her for. They told her that her resistance to purchasing
Life Repair was the consequence of such negative charges, thus
pitting Ms. Good against herself so as to engineer the posture of
an easy mark.

They promised her she would become a brand—new person, that
she would have confidence, power, high self—esteen and could get
a better-paying job so that paying off her credit cards would
present no problem whatsoever. Ruse said she deserved the
benefit of Life Repair and guaranteed that it would make Tillie a
better person. Tillie asked whether he was sure and whether Life
Repair would release all of her negative charges so that such
charges would never effect her again. Russ said yes and told
Tillie she should trust him.and Tree since their purpose and
occupation was to help and serve people like Tillie. Ruse
exclaimed there was no more time to waste and that Tillie must
make her decision immediately. He emphasized that upon
completion of Life Repair, Tillie could continue Up the Bridge to
become Clear which was a wonderful place to be. over and over
again, Tillie asked Ruse whether Life Repair would eliminate the
negative charges in her life so that those charges would never
affect her again. Russ reassured her that once she released the
negative charges, they would never ever affect her again. He
told Tillie she would be able to control her life and would not
be controlled by other people or situations.

Such promises were false, misleading and were never
fulfilled. She relied on them in good faith and was hurt by
those who were promising to make her life more meaningful in a
relationship of confidence and trust.
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LHURIE J. BARTILSON Claim Of Tillifl H. Good
JEANNE H. GAVIGAN
July 19, 1992 "
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_ Hs. Good was sent to ethics when she complained that the
promised benefits never were forthcoming. She was instructed to
and did disconnect from her friends because her relationships to
them was the cause to which her failure to make case gain was
attributed. She was constantly hounded, almost universally late
at night, for more money. Despite her pleas to be left alone,
staff constantly worked on her in an undoubted effort to raise
their own stats to levels acceptable to upper management.

when she balked at incurring further debts on her charge
cards, Tillie was berated, demeaned and cussed-out for hours at a
stretch. she was humiliated and threatened for asking questions
or expressing dissent. Ultimately, she was subject of physical
assault and battery by Brian Anjo in effort to force her into
Tree Nebecker's regging office. This occurred on July 22, 1991
and caused her to leave Scientology for good.

Tillie H. Good never wants to return to Scientology.

she wants all of her money back. If her money is promptly
returned, she will not sue for fraud, intentional infliction of
emotional distress, assault, battery, breach of contract and
rescission.

QEQQEQ

Ms. Good will settle any and all claims against the
appropriate Scientology entities and personnel in consideration
of $13,708.39, which is the amount, according to Scientology
generated invoices, she has paid to scientology. copies thereof
are enclosed for your review. This offer will expire on.August
28, 1992. "

Your clients are also on notice not to destroy any papers of
any kind or description, including specifically, but not
necessarily limited, to any papers regarding:

(1) Any financial arrangements leading to the payment of
than-present and future goods and services from any
Scientology-related organization: and/or

(2) Ms. Good's auditing files.
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575
c1aim.of willie H. Good

Finally, Ms. Good insists that Scientology representatives
shall make no effort to contact her. All communications to Ms.
Good shall be directed through my office. Failure to respect
this request will result in action to obtain the appropriate
restraining orders. Ms. Good's settlement check shall be made
out jointly to her and to me as her attorney.

Please confirm your agreement regarding the suspension of
the one year statute of limitation. Otherwise, Ms. Good will be
required to file suit in order to stop such statute from running.
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Encls. (sent with telecopy and by mail)
cc: Tillie Hanna Good (with enclosures)
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